Cell type and developmental regulation of the fyn proto-oncogene in neural retina.
The product of the proto-oncogene c-fyn (p59fyn) is a non-receptor tyrosine kinase of unknown function. The expression of the p59fyn tyrosine kinase was analysed by immunoperoxidase staining of the different neuronal cell types in the developing chick neural retina. p59fyn was primarily localized in the cell bodies of mature retinal neurons. p59fyn immunoreactivity was most abundant in cell bodies of differentiated ganglion, amacrine and photoreceptor cells. The onset of p59fyn expression in developing photoreceptors occurred coordinately with terminal neuronal differentiation. p59fyn was also found within the outer plexiform layer, which contains synaptic terminals of the photoreceptors. At embryonic stages prior to photoreceptor differentiation, p59fyn was most highly concentrated in the cell bodies of differentiating ganglion and amacrine cells. p59fyn autokinase activity in retinal extracts decreased concomitant with the final stages of maturation of retinal neurons, suggesting that the p59fyn kinase is developmentally regulated. Thus, the expression of p59fyn is regulated in both a developmental and cell type-specific manner. The existence of p59fyn in some of the same neuronal cells as p60c-src suggests the possibility of functional redundancy of these non-receptor tyrosine kinases.